A new testing device for measuring gliding resistance and work of flexion in a digit.
In order to move the finger the tendon force must overcome the gliding resistance of the tendon as well as the forces to move the joints, finger inertias, and external load. These sources, combined, make up the work of flexion (WOF) which has been experimentally used to evaluate the finger function. In this study, we have designed a new device, which can measure the forces at the proximal and distal end of the tendon during finger flexion, so that gliding resistance can be isolated from the WOF. Two index fingers from a pair of human cadaver hands were used for testing this device. Preliminary data showed that internal resistance occupied about 10% of WOF with an intact tendon. However, after tendon repair, the gliding resistance increased 31% of WOF for a modified Kessler repair and 50% of WOF for a Becker repair compared to intact tendon. We simulated joint stiffness by injection of saline solution into the proximal interphalangeal joint. This increased the overall WOF but not the gliding resistance. We believe that this testing device provides a useful tool to evaluate finger function after tendon repair in an experimental model.